
Creating year-round experiences for niche and custom 
groups, Celes and his wife Susan own and operate 
Earth Rhythms. Together, with their experiential program 
partners in western Nova Scotia’s Bay of Fundy and 
Annapolis Valley region, they deliver high attention-to-
detail experiences for leisure clients, niche markets, and 
small groups. 
Celes is a facilitator, practitioner-trainer, and experiential 
travel specialist, coaching community and tourism 
businesses to learn how to create experiences. He 
understands the business context and intersection of 
experiential tourism, community economic development, 
responsible travel and long-term community 
sustainability. 
Celes’s passion for uncovering community gems and 
creating collaborative tourism experiences (people with 
stories to share through unique experiences) won him 
the unexpected honour of Travel Manitoba’s inaugural 
Award of Distinction for leadership in tourism, during the 
two decades that their company operated in Manitoba. 
Now permanently located in Nova Scotia’s prime wine 
and culinary region, Earth Rhythms is forging new 
partnerships with unique storytellers and businesses.
Having previously worked within the Canadian federal 
parks system for 21 years, Celes’s brings knowledge 
about natural systems as a trained biologist (BSc, UNB) 
combined with management and field experience as a 
Visitor Experience program manager. He is an inspiring 
communicator, nature interpreter, facilitator and has 
extensive international training as a climate change 
presenter. His presentations are well-known across the 
country for their ability to inspire learning through 
outstanding visual presentations that integrate high 
quality photography, video and storytelling.

Integrating sustainability with experiential travel is natural 
for Celes. Earth Rhythms practices “slow travel” through 
implementing Responsible Travel best practices. Their 
emphasis is on creating innovative learning experiences 
where guests interact with local people, with stories to 
share. Guests are transformed by the opportunity to learn 
first hand, experientially, from them.
Earth Rhythms experiential tourism offerings:
Earth Rhythms has developed, over 22 years, a 
repertoire of the following types of travel experiences:

• Day adventure programs integrating self-propelled 
travel (walk, hike, bike, canoe, snowshoe) into nature, 
combined with food and storytelling.

• Customized small group programs for groups of 
women, organizations, international students, 
conferences and other groups requiring the 
development of a customized and personalized itinerary 
including transportation, food, experiences, storytelling, 
and unique activities with local people.

• Customized retreats for corporate teams, organizations, 
and small groups integrating creative experiences into 
client agendas.

• Corporate team building involving facilitated learning, 
outdoor adventure, and customized single day and 
turnkey programs for senior executives and their teams.

• FAM trips (Familiarization trips) for international tourism 
operators, receptives, and travel writers to help them 
experience Canadian destinations and new 
experiences.

• Best Practices Missions for ACOA to help tourism 
operators learn about experiential tourism.

Celes Davar, President Earth Rhythms Inc. (est. 1997)
Celes Davar is a tourism operator, facilitator, practitioner, and experiential 
tourism coach, creating innovative experiences with community partners to 
surprise and delight travellers. He loves working with local folks to help them 
create high value, high yield experiences. His passion and purpose are 
aligned around the things he cares most about - local stories, nutritious 
food, cultural traditions, climate change, art, live music, and nature. A smile 
comes to his face each time he is involved in the creative process of 
working with others to create a new experience that guests love. It’s 
community economic development through tourism, which he shares as part 
of his facilitated workshops for tourism professionals throughout Canada.

Earth Rhythms is a boutique experiential travel operator located in the Gaspereau Valley of Nova Scotia.



Celes Davar is a facilitator and coach of experiential 
tourism throughout Canada
Within a training and facilitation context, Celes has been 
creating and delivering experiential tourism training 
across Canada at the community level for over a 
decade. He has developed and delivered workshops as 
an independent consultant. 
He has also collaborated with several key practitioners 
across the country including Dr. Nancy Arsenault (The 
Tourism Cafe) and Todd Lucier (Northern Edge 
Algonquin) to deliver some of Canada’s leading edge 
programs and workshop in experiential travel. With over 
22 years of practicing experiential travel, Celes learned 
hands-on how to create experiences. He has been 
teaching others across Canada how to craft experiences 
for over a decade. 
As an experiential travel coach, his expertise is sought 
out throughout Canada (Newfoundland, PEI, Nova 
Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta). He helps tourism 
businesses, community economic development 
organizations and provincial DMO’s to critically examine 
how experiences can be added as a high yield 
component to an existing resort, attraction or product 
mix, and helps them do it by using a powerful coaching 
package, online video training, and a series of relevant 
templates.
Feedback from evaluations from workshop participants 
attending experiential travel training facilitated by Celes, 
consistently show that participants value his knowledge, 
group facilitation expertise, and his coaching abilities.
Story-telling using powerful, well-crafted images and 
video story-telling, in which ‘slow travel experiences' are 
captured  in high definition, form part of Celes’ 
repertoire. Celes has been a professional photographer 
for over 40 years. He has video channels online on 
Vimeo and YouTube. He also curates emerging travel 
experiences.
From their inception, Earth Rhythms and its team have 
practiced collaboration. Whether as a business to 
business collaborator seeking mutual benefits with local 
hotels or community tourism organizations, or crafting 
new experiences in a variety of communities, Earth 
Rhythms has evolved a business model that specializes 
in “brokering experiences” into the marketplace. Their 
experience providers are “locals” who are passionate 
story-tellers, talented, innovative, and are willing to 
share their stories.

Earth Rhythms
Web: www.earthrhythms.ca 
Address: 448 West Brooklyn Mountain Road, RR3
West Brooklyn, Nova Scotia. B4P 2R3

Phone (Mobile): 204.867.7152
Email:   celes.davar@earthrhythms.ca
Skype:  rhythmsmaster
Twitter:  earthrhythms
Linked-In: celes-davar
Facebook: Earth Rhythms

http://www.earthrhythms.ca
http://www.earthrhythms.ca


A Sample of Recent Relevant Projects

• Gros Morne Institute for Sustainable Tourism. NL 
(2006 - present). Edge of the Wedge Experiential Travel 
Training. Co-design, evolve content, and deliver 
Canada’s longest-running, premiere experiential travel 
training program to over 1000 tourism operators. This 4-
day program has now been delivered 40 times in Gros 
Morne National Park, NL. Collaborating Partner: Dr. 
Nancy Arsenault, Tourism Café Canada. 

• OSW (RTO1) (2017 - present). Unlocked & Inspired 
Experiential Tourism 10-month community training 
project. Training a Community Team, creating a 
customized training workshop with associated materials 
and learning activities; providing mentoring to the OSW 
Project Lead, coaching to the Community Team, and 
after workshop coaching of individual tourism 
businesses. The first program was delivered in 2017. 
The second community based training has in 
development with training to be delivered in Nov. 2018.

• Travel Alberta (2014 - 2018). SHIFT Experiential Travel 
Training multi-year initiative. Co-design and deliver 3.5 
day experiential travel course deliveries and 
development of multiple new experiences through 
application of a community-based collaborative coaching 
process. Training delivered in Jasper (2015), Edmonton 
(2016), Drumheller (March, 2017), and Banff-Lake 
Louise (2018). Collaborating partner: Tourism Café 
Canada.

• RTO4, Ontario (2015 - 2017). Co-contributor to a 
destination visitor experience assessment for two 
communities in RTO4. Co-creation (with Tourism Cafe 
Canada) of customized 2.5 day experiential tourism 
workshop for community of Bayfield, on Lake Huron. Co-
creation (with collaborating partner Tourism Cafe 
Canada of customized 2.5 day experiential tourism 
workshop for the communities of Elora and Fergus).

• RTO7, Ontario (2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). Creator and 
facilitator of a new series of experiential travel 2.5 day 
workshops for tourism operators in RTO7. Development 
of new experiences and evolution of multiple new 
experiences from workshop participants has resulted.

• Canadian Tourism Commission (Destination 
Canada). (2010 - 2015). Member of Brand Experiences 
Committee.

• Interlake Tourism Association, Manitoba. (2013, 
Mar.). Two day workshop for tourism operators and 
professionals on experiential tourism product 
development.

• Tourism Saskatchewan. (2013, Dec.). Keynote 
address at the annual conference on the topic of: 
Experiences That Generate Revenues Through 
Storytelling, People and Innovative Programs.

• Grey Bruce Regional Tourism Organization. (2013, 
Oct.). Keynote address at the annual conference on the 
topic of: Experiential Tourism - Product Development, 
Innovation.

• Maligne Lake Tours. Jasper. Alberta (2013). Coaching 
supervisor/management team to create new 
experiences, develop new seasonal training program for 
boat drivers & guides to help them deliver a more 
experiential program on the tour boats. Formal 
evaluation and assessment of new experiences.

• Elkhorn Resort, Manitoba (2012 - 2013). Facilitation of 
owner and management team of a four-star resort and 
partners to develop a marketing strategy over an 8 

month time period. Result: New marketing & investment 
strategy.

• LaCloche Manitoulin Business Association 
Corporation. Ontario (2012). Co-designed and co-
delivered an innovative online experiential travel training 
regional program. Collaborating Partner: Dr. Nancy 
Arsenault, Tourism Café Canada.

• Travel Manitoba. (2011 - 2012). Experiential Travel 
Capacity Building - Supporting Travel Manitoba’s 
strategic decision to invest in experiential travel. This 9-
month project included an orientation session with the 
CEO and all key staff, a 3-day field-trip with their Visitor 
Experiences Team, and two 2.5 day customized industry 
training courses.  Collaborating Partner: Dr. Nancy 
Arsenault, Tourism Café Canada.

• Woodlands CDC, MB. (2012, Feb.). Developed and 
facilitated a 2-day workshop about experiential travel for 
the board and community partners of Woodlands CDC.

• Enterprise Chaleur. NB (2010, June). Developed and 
delivered a 3-day experiential tourism workshop and 
customized business mentoring sessions for an 
economic development and tourism region in north-
eastern New Brunswick.

• Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency. (2012, 2010, 
2009). Designed and delivered three, 5-day Experiential 
Tourism Best Practices Missions to Manitoba within rural 
and urban contexts.  

• Tourism PEI. (2008 - 2009). Experiential Tourism 
Product Development workshops for tourism operators 
in four regions of PEI, resulting in a new suite of PEI 
Experiences, known as Once In a Lifetime Experiences 
in PEI, Canada.

Relevant Newfoundland and Labrador Experiential 
Tourism projects:
• Tourism Leadership Voyage best practices mission for 

Nunatsivut tourism partners to Galapagos and 
Ecuador (2008) 

• Stepping Stones - 5 day Experiential Tourism 
community-based training for Nunatsiavut 
government. (2007) 

• 2-day Baccalieu Tourism Association - Experiential 
Tourism training, Winterton, NL (2007)

• City of St. John’s Cultural Sector Experiential Tourism 
workshop (2006)

Conference Presentations and International 
Speaking:
Conference keynote speaker, TIAO Summit. Blue 
Mountain, Ontario. 2015.
Conference keynote speaker and workshop facilitator, 
Ontario’s Southwest annual conference. Leamington, 
Ontario. March 2018.
Presentation to Hotel Managers Association, Cyprus.2013.
OECD presentation about experiential tourism in Canada 
to OECD Tourism Sub-Committee. Bregenz, Austria. Feb. 
2009
Featured Canadian speaker at the World Ecotourism 
Summit, Quebec City. 2002


